
Sentry Interlocks’ EZ Modlock family of cleanroom door interlocks is designed to provide a safe, efficient and  
secure means of opening and closing doors in a controlled environment. The Door Interlock Accessories supplement 
the EZ Modlock Modules by providing visual indication and control next to each door. The LED Indicators provide 
visible indication of the door lock status. The stainless steel pushbutton (P/B) can serve as an Emergency Override 
(EO) switch or as a single door release. The red mushroom pushbutton provides an easily accessible and visible 
Emergency Override switch.

 ˙  Powered by the EZ Modlock Modules, no external power required

 ˙  Used with fail-safe electric locks powered by the EZ Modlock Modules

 ˙  RJ45 modular connectors allow use of Cat 5 cable which eliminates time consuming wiring

 ˙  An audible alarm is included to warn of emergencies, security breach or a door left ajar 

 ˙  Stainless steel (SS) faceplate can withstand regular cleanings including Spor-Klenz   

 ˙  Can be recessed or surface mounted using standard single gang or double gang electrical boxes or the slim  
Door Jamb models fit into cutouts in the door frame

 ˙  Standard text included, optional text available upon request

Door Interlock Accessories
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EZMLW1A1

 ˙  Red and Green LEDs indicate 
lock status

 ˙ Single gang mounting

 ˙ Audible alarm

 ˙ RJ45 connectors

EZMLW2A1

 ˙  Bi-color LED lock status

 ˙  SS P/B used as EO switch 
or single door release

 ˙ Single gang mounting

 ˙ Audible alarm

 ˙ RJ45 connectors

EZMLW4A1

 ˙   Bi-color LED lock status

 ˙  SS P/B used as a single  
door release

 ˙ Red Mushroom EO switch

 ˙ Double gang mounting

 ˙ Audible alarm

 ˙  RJ45 connectors, screw 
terminals for EO switch

EZMLW3A1

 ˙  Red and Green LEDs indicate 
lock status

 ˙  Red Mushroom EO switch

 ˙ Double gang mounting

 ˙ Audible alarm

 ˙  RJ45 connectors, screw 
terminals for EO switch

Product Descriptions

EZMLCBL01

 ˙ Cat 5 UTP Cable

 ˙ 1 foot long

EZMLCBL25 
& EZMLCBL50

 ˙ Cat 5 UTP Cable

 ˙  Available in 25 and 50  
foot lengths

 ˙ Plenum rated

EZMLADM45

 ˙ 8-screw Adapter

 ˙ Male RJ45

 ˙ Plenum rated

EZMLCBL50

 ˙ 8-screw Adapter

 ˙ Female RJ45

 ˙ Plenum rated

EZMLEOA1

 ˙ Red Mushroom EO switch

 ˙ Single gang mounting

 ˙  Screw terminals for  
EO switch

EZMLS1A1

 ˙ Bi-color LED lock status

 ˙  SS P/B used as EO switch  
or single door release

 ˙ Door jamb mounting

 ˙  Customizable Membrane 
faceplate available

 ˙ Audible alarm

 ˙ RJ45 connectors


